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r. M. BROWN A CO.of a shopkeeper, may now cover theths Frenrih government ha now de- -;ntcfrotmmlnntlComrtcg Ulnly Involved In this affair, which
appear to be quite as Important and
Interesting as New Haven' memorial CHOOSE TO CflEW;)

0wCHOOSE TO SMOKE;

in a eulogy from his pulpit lately that
"Death love a mining shark." There-
upon four stockbrokers and a man with
a brother In Colorado got up. and left
the sacred building. American Hebrew.

Mr. Boftlo Oh, I ay, Mis Kitty, your
friend says I am a gibbering Idiot;
Isn't that cruel T Miss Kitty Too bad,
too bad. She should have thought be-

fore h spoke. She know the truth la
not at all time pleasant Detroit Free
Press.

"No, ma'am," sighed Mr. McOinnl
to the church visitor, "I can't eera to
keep Johnny from swearing, nohow.
He' only three, and you wouldn't be-

lieve what things he'll say. Here,
Johnny, swear for the lady." Life.

Mra Mullaney Sure, mum, there Isn't
much chance av a merry Christmas fer
a woman a ha iven childer an' no
husband an' not a bllssed clnt In the
house. Mr. Westend (Impulsively)
No husbandl Oh, you poor thing! I
wish I could give you mine! Smith,
Gray & Co.' Monthly.

Political Economy. "De gret trouble
wlf dese times," said Mr. Erastus Pink-le- y,

"am dat 'nuff folks doan' un'stan'

IQMceq.

whole world, and may fee carriea on.
moreover, mainly upon credit It may
be doubted whether, except In those
transactions which are called "flnan
clal," end which really mean the tak-

ing of heavy bribe for pecuniary sup-
port any oft transaction ever yield
quite a much as the same transaction
would have yielded sixty year ago;
whether, for example, any cargo ever
produce ton for ton an equal margin
of profit; or whether any customer In
a ihop pays quit so heavy a percent-
age on the goods he buya

It I the magnitude and multiplica-
tion of cargoes which yield fortunes;
the thousands, Instead of hundred, of
customers whom clever dealers may In-

duce to spend money. The new system
of rapid turnover la, of course, precise
ly the same thing the dealer selling
four time what he did, and using only
the, same capital. This advantage of
scale Is almost entirely wanting to ths
professional man, for the obvlou rea-
son that he 1 hampered by limitation
of time. ,

There are only six hundred minutes
In a hard worked day, and the seeker
after Income, be he as able as he may,
or as decided, or as rapid, must give
some of those minutes to each client or
patient or contractor with a difficulty
to meet. If he does not, he lose cus
tom, and with custom income rapidly
slips away. There are, no doubt ' fa-
vorite lawyers, doctor and even engi-
neers' whose advice is sought at great
expense, when equally good advice Is
procurable much cheaper; but stlH, the
favorites must give their advice, and
lose their days In doing it, or they will
speedily be deserted.

Nothing can alter this first law,
while the exaggeration of professional
fees is kept down, In the case of solici
tors, by positive statute, In that of doc-
tors by an etiquette difficult to define
or explain there seems to be no reason
why a great physician should not
charge according to skill and In that
of barristers and engineers, by a com-

petition, which, though never acknowl-
edged. Is none the less real and effec-
tive. We cannot see what 1 to alter
this condition of affairs, and do not be-
lieve that, however civilization may
develop Itself, professional skill will
ever, again be the quickest road to
large accumulations.

The Trade of Knehlng.
The trade Is in the hands of China

men who, dressed In white or blue cot-

ton, with short linen drawers, some-

times naked to the waist or with pig-
tails twisted around their heads, sur
vey with listless Indolence the custom
er who enters their shop. In the
streets the Chinaman is in the majori
ty. He unloads the ship's cargoes.
rushes along between the shafts of
small, heavily-lade- n carts, he carries
long poles of bamboo on his shoulders,
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When you can buy a

good, tair quality or

Canned
ASPARAGUS

at 24 cts.
it's a good investment

for any housekeeper only
don't think about it too long

that is, if you intend taking
advantage 01 this oner tor
the quantity is limited.
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Fori Gentiemen,
CHASE & CO.

For evening wear made In
the latest fashion and most
ELEGANT MANNER, In
stock and to SDeelal order.

fWSOe or $30,00 per dozen.

Underwear and Hosiery
From Allen, Boley &'Co., and American Ho-

siery Co.

PURE LAMBS' WOOL,
THE NATURAL GREY WOOL,

WHITE and BRO W N MERINO,
PURE SILK. Medium and Heavy.

PURE SILK AND WOOL, in both
white and blue mixtures. Special sizes for

very stout or tall men,

English Neckwear,
Our own importation, from Welch, Market-so- n

& Co., and Slater, Buoklngham ft Co.

for Coachmen,
For Street Wear,GLOVES For Morning a Evening wear,
X or Mourning,

Withoorrei and appropriate styles of
emoroiaery, at

CHASE & COM.

AE Prices lPMi Fipres,

BivH & Prfldden Co.

" ' Want to say a word about -

lOLIDiY NOVELTIES

In

FURNITURE.
' Never before have we brought

out a more attractive line in as
sortment of articles, variety ., of
designs and at prices that are

r

SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE.

tOTTLlTCH PJtTJBDEN CO.

elded to stop sending convict to New
Caledonia, and Is making arrangement
to deport thmnlrjtee.'ttorheOabooB, ths
fever-strike- n and moat pestilential of

II district of French Congoland, In
Africa.

room ALL AXi MALrATIOJt.
It Is queer how differently different

people see the same thing. Take the
Lewis memorial site, for Instance). But
what we started to do wet to call at
tentlon to two different views of the
great game of football. It may be re
membered that In Grand Rapids, Mich-

igan, there Is such harmony between
football and religion that on Thanks-

giving day the Park Congregational
church postponed Its service until even-

ing so that the Sunday school leader
and many backer of the Grand Rapid
high school football team could attend
a game In which that team took part.
This may seem to tome a rather ex-

treme case of harmony, but here I an
Incident which will keep the balance.
One of the principal churches In a west-

ern college town ha taken action
against football, not only because of It

brutality, but because It desecrates the
Sabbath. Not that game are played
on Sunday, but that the big games are
put on Saturday afternoon so that
many of the players cannot get home
till after midnight This Is supposed to
show conclusively, In the language of
the declaration, that "football and sal-

vation cannot go together."
One of Tale's wisest and most dis-

tinguished professors says that football
and salvation can and do go together.
He does not give his reasons for the
faith that Is In him. Perhaps he bases
It on the Scripture which salth: "And
from the days of John the Baptist until
now the kingdom of heaven suffereth
violence and the violent take It by
force." Those who are not so wise or
so distinguished as the Tale professor
may ly hope that football
and salvation can and do go together,
especially as there appears to be great
need of such union.

THE J5' XREAl'Y WITH JAPAN.
The new treaty between the United

States and Japan which Is in the works
appears to be fair and even liberal to

Japan. Under It citizens of the United
States are allowed to reside and con-

duct business in any part of Japan un-

der the most favorable conditions, and
the Japanese are allowed the same priv-

ilege In the United States. Export tax-

es and import duties are not restricted
except that Japan is to observe the
same rule toward the United States as
In the case of other nations. Our ships
are to have equal rights with the ships
of Japan in Japanese ports, except in
the matter of the coasting trade. The
ships of both countries can, however,
land part of a foreign cargo at one port
and proceed to another to land goods
under proper restrictions. Vessels
wrecked on the coast of either country
are to receive that care and assistance
necessary to save property and assure
all rights. To the courts of Japan is

relegated the jurisdiction of all cases
arising on Japanese soil, and the con-

sular courts for the trial of Americans
In certain ports are abandoned. Our
jurisdiction over certain settlements in
the ports pf Japan is surrendered to the
municipal authorities of the towns, but
the leases of property remain intact.
About the only restriction of any con-

sequence in the treaty is upon the im-

migration of Japanese laborers to the
United States. This restriction works
no hardship to Japan, as she will hence-

forth need all of her laborers. The

treaty goes Into effect Jul? 17, 1899.

In this treaty the progress of Japan
appears to be fully recognized, as it
should be. The state of things differs
much from that which prevailed when
the treaty of 1854 was negotiated.

IA" PHILADELPHIA TOO.

New Haven Is not the only city that
Is torn by discussion concerning the
proper treatment of a memorial. Phila-
delphia is in the same condition. Her
trouble is over the statue of a man
concerning' whose' tltte to a memorial
there can be no question. The statue
represents Wllllani Perm and it sur-
mounts he city hall. The architect
of the new municipal building is dead,
but in his plan he dtestgned that the
statue should face north. The sculptor
who designed the statue intended that
it should face south. The news-

papers sided with the sculptor and de-

manded that Penn be turned about.
They 'claim that the sun will never
shipe oil William's face and that, there-
fore, he will never show off to the best
advantage. The architect who is su-

perintending the completion of the
building (Declares that it would injure
the looks . of the structure if Penn
should turn around, The commission-
ers for the erection' of buildings have
debated the subject at length, but
so far onl one sides with the sculptor,
and the probabilities are that William
Perm's back will be Illumined and
warmed by the ray of the sun, while
his face will be kept In a perpetual
shadow,

This should not be, and we turn aside
from our own absorbing memorial mat
ter to say o. In hie life William
Penn's face was turned toward! the
morning and any statu of him should
not front away from the sun. Abstract
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erntuo flJU! euiwequont Ineartlon,
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Buean B. Anthony l no humbug.
Ehe ti not a mere lecturer, woman's

rights woman and general social re-

former, but she can make the beet

bread in Rochester.

A vibrating helmet for the cure of

nervous beadachea has been devised by

a French physician. It Is constructed

of strips of steel, put In vibration by a

email electro-mot- or which makes 600

turns a minute. The sensation, which

Is described as not unpleasant, produce

drowsiness, the patient faHs asleep un-B- er

Its influence and awakes to find that
the pain has ceased.

Ezektel Toobuck, the schoolmaster at
Mearytown, Wisconsin, ha, devieed a

system of advertising which he hopes
to Introduce Into large cities. He has
now on hand 400 young parrots and

has taught them to say: "Want

Blank's buckwheat cakes

Hhe birds are to be distributed among

retail grocers, and. It la expected, will

shriek out this query all day tong. He

pffers to train parrots to advertise any

tort of business.

In a case of separation a Chicago hus-

band aiswumed ownership of all the wed-

ding presents and during the absence

of the wife removed them from the

house, together with his own personal

belongings. It seems that the wife was

preparing to do the same thing, and

when she found herself thus forestalled

took the matter to court. The judge

upheld her claim, too, and decided that
the husband had no rights at all in the

presents unless he could produce the

presentation card with his name alone

written thereon.

Mary Anderson-Navarr- o appears to

be wise. She confided to an interviewer
. . .Vint sk. V.aa Malta, u i Irll cui In

her retirement to revisit the scenes' of

her former triumphs. On the contrary,
she seizes every opportunity to advise

girls not to go on the stage, and thinks

that she has dissuaded twenty, and

perhaps thirty, from such a course. For
seven years she liked her work on the

Stage. Then the excitement and pub-

licity became distasteful to her, and the

last year of her life behind the foo-

tlights was almost unbearable.

What they are telling about the con-

dition of the tenement houses controlled

by the Trinity parish in New York
Uoesn't speak very well for that parish.
Next to the Astors, Trinity is the larg-

est landholder In the city. Its proper-

ty is variously valued at from 175,000,000

to $150,000,000. Its income is a little over
$600,000 a year. Among other property
It owns 148 tenement houses, which
makes it the largest owner of tenement

property In the city, the greatest land-

lord of the poor. And yet, according to
all accounts, these tenements are for
the most part old, ramshackle affairs,
(with little or no light or ventilation,
and unfit for habitation In many in-

stances.

Some significant Statistics bearing on
Ith'e present railroad situation in Amer-

ica are made up In the annual rail-

road record published by the German
minister of public works. He figures
out that America or the western hem-

isphere had at the end1 of 1892, 218,871

miles of road or 31,000 miles more than
ell the rest of the world put together.
Europe had but 144,359 miles, Asia
23,219, Africa 7,212 and Australia 5.

As the United States must be
credited with about 176,000 miles alone
for the date mentioned, it would thus
appear that we have more mileage
than all Europe, Asia and Africa com-

bined. For every 10,000 inhabitants the
United States has 25.12 miles of road
Against only 4.22 miles for Europe.

Life in flhie French penal colony at
New Caledonia has been pictured as so

agreeable, both by reason of the climate
as well as the leniency with which
convicts have been treated, that trans-
portations seems to have lost most of
Jts terrors. Criminals do not conceal
their preference for a long sentence In
tfbe beautiful Pacific island to a much
Shorter term with hard labor In one
Df the penitentiaries at home, and when
perpetrating a misdeed have sought as
a rule, to render this offence as serious
a possible, so as to entail transporta
tion if captured. It 1 with a view of

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. It. BBOWIT. D, B. QiWJ,

F.M.
BROWN

&CO.
HEV areT very consid-
erate people

who scatter ashes
on the icv side-
walks a day like
this. ,

Women must shop
in spite of the bad
weather now, because the
time is drawing dangerously
near when everything worth
having for Xmas will be
bought up.

Or at least that la the Imprewlon I
received from my tUU to r. U.
ilrown A lo'i yeturyajr. Both the
eaatand weat atorei aere orowded
all day upto o'clock Monday night

I haven't spent an hour in the
west store that the long
counter of Smoking Jackets
wasn't besieged by ladies of
all ages buying either Jack-
ets, Lounging Robes or
Sweaters.

The Jaokets end Robei predominate
in aolt cheoka and mlxturea and
neat binding.. I notice that some
of the Ter yonng women worn er
whither the Kobes will at snug."

When they know a man better
they will learn he doesnt
want a robe to "fit snug,"
nor like a meal sack either;
but a se fit.
The Sweaters all fit snug,
of course'.

T e ooit of thea fine Xmas glfta is
very little and there is nothing
more acceptable.

Apropes of the bad walking, let me
suggeat a pa r of those ueat fitting,
haudaomeiy finished Jersey Cloth.
Legglns In elsee for children, miaaes
auu ladlea in full button aad half
buttou leagtha. They are particu-
larly nloe and the cost lib 1 11.88

They are to be seen In theSalr. Underwear department!
west store.

And while- - there see those
; sleevehs , jEyetDown

House Jacketsin soft fab-
rics and pretty colors, snug
fitting and the cost is but 98c.
. . Bilk Mnfflera for the men. nary bine

and white polka dots. Wo.wltha
lot of new style in heary brooade

- for 69e, with those heavy rich Hab-uta- ls

the correct Muffller for lull
dress wear for $1.00,

And the Mufflers run up with still
greater magnificence until tbey
touch 1.5o each but last year the
aa . e quality brought flM.

In closing today. I want you to
nonce inose exquisite raus

, at the Jewelry counter, and
don't leave the stores with-

out getting the inside facts
about the new departure in
Cloaks. Panzette.

Holiday
O'coats- -

for boys, 4 to 8 years-splen- did

garments In ev-

ery particular, '

32.25
All Wool Suits, with extra

pants, excellent fit and
fl"'"" ' S3.24

A neat All Wool Ulster-wra- ps

the boy up td the
- chin, and dresses him up.

S3.48
iWest Store, Beoond Floor

f:.,:.'.f; Avfc: :T

FM Brown iCo.

'
FgosIb From All Farts

Ot the iuty and oountry Tlslt our store.
dally to purchase th

Ficssf Tea Ever Sold at ths Prioa in

:. This Q,!ty. -
Elegant English Breakfast Tea, 8So

lb, 8 lbs for $1.0(fr ' . ;f
; Choloe Formosa Oolong lea, 85o lb,
8 lbs lor 11.00. ,

Extra ohoioe Japan Tea, SSo lb, 8 lba
forMLOO.
- Choloe Imperial Gunpowder Tea, 860

lb, 81bsforiL00.
Headquarters for the finest grades of

Coffees Imported. . ' ... , i

Gira'stei CisSto,
". 844 State Street, , i
'.. KiJe loaal

muddle, W (top It will be settled
right.

The Omelet,
He sits In his cosy office,

A bland emtio on hi face,
Befitting the man of triumph,

In the hot poHtloal race;
The spleen of the opposition

He wet) may laugh to scorn,
For his I Che proud position,

And their I the lot forlorn,

A candidate no longer
The subject of base report-- He

is now the grand official,
Whose favor the mob may oourtl

No longer adjudged a guilty
Of many m base 6ffenae,

HI virtue now are many
A man of honor and sense.

Another year, and the w

Of politics may work
A change that is not so pleasant

To the "boss" and his smiling clerk;
The tide of oinclal honor,

That first will flow, then ebb,

May leave Mm finally stranded
On the harbor bar a "pleb."

--H. T. PECK.

rAHHlOS NOTE.

Fan and Velvet Contest In Coats.

The accompanying sketch depicts a
theatre costume made from fancy fig-

ured Japanese silk, with a plain blouse

finished by a folded collar and belt.
On the head there Is a fancy evening
hat with cerise velvet ribbon loops on

ejther side, a buckle In the centre and
two Jetted aigrettes. Capping the
whole comes a shoulder cape of ermine
with muff to match.

Handsome as such fur garments are,
they are rivalled sharply by some of the
velvet coats for street and carriage
wear. These are Interlined with cham-
ois and are as warm as fur. They are

heavily trimmed with fur, frequently
ermine, and have the same luxurious
and becoming effect about the face as
the, fur cloak. Guipure Is much used
on such garments, an especially hand-
some model having a magnificent em-

bellishment In front from the collar
over the chest and to below the bust
line of aplied guipure. A frill of satin
faced velvet outlining the yoke-lik- e ef-
fect and continuing down either side of
the front, is handsomely edged t with
sable. The high collar is also 'edged
with the fur. These garments are, like
the cape pictured, used for theatre or
evening wear. In the latter connec
tion it is really remarkable how many
pretty sholuders the fashion of off--
shoulder gowns discloses. Such dresses
must fit snugly Just over the edge or
round of the shoulder and not give the
impression that it slipped where it Is.

Vandyke points now trim everything.
Hat brims are nothing more than stif-
fened Vandykes, bodices iiave points
extending up from "the bclc and down
from the throat, skirts have them ur.
from the hem and down from the belt,
and a recent notion is to cut out the
material under the. Vandyke, allowing
a lining to show under the laoe. This
is a good Idea for. inade-ov- r gownrt;
but it Is wicked to thus hack up new
goods. FLORETTE.

CREASES.

Teacher Now. Charlie, toll no who
you know about Croesus? Charlie
Dudes wear 'em in their pants, Harlem
L,ire.

Conductor How old are vnn. mti
girl? Little girl If the company doesn't
oDject i prerer to pay my fare and keep
my own statistics. Vogue.

Closeflst If my daughter
you she would have to starve. Clark- -
lets That settles It- -. I wouldn't morrv
a girl whose father would let her starve.

Puck. )

Hotel guest Now: are vnn Anro that
this bed is quite clean? Maid Tes,
sir. The sheets were onlv wnnharl thin
morning. Just feel 'em: thnv ain't Ar
yet! Tit-Bit- s.

Bronson Have the detective"
out anything about that burglary yet?Johnson Tes; they've come to the con-
clusion that the motlvs for the crime
wa money. Puck. ' ;

v

Thief How do you like mnr now
quarters? Counterfeiter (just in) Oh,
I guess they are no worse than the half
aouars i maae tnat brought me here.
Detroit Free Press,

Toung bride Oh, Arthur, don't dar-
ling. Tou shouldn't kiss me before all
those girls. Bridegroom-rA- U right, my
love. I will go and kiss "them all first,
if you insist. Truth. .

Unshackled I deduct fmm the
report that two can live a cheaply as
one. snacKiea wnen you add to the
census reDort vou will sm mia mftan.
ence. Philadelphia Becord.

Jllson says he doesn't see why there
should be any objection to woman en-

tering the legal profession. ' Wine out
of every ten married men know well
enough that her word Is law. Buffalo
Courier. . '...t- - ;,

She (daughter of a millionaire) Real-
ly, Mr. Price, I don't understand what
you find attractive In He; (with
emotion) Ah, can It be your father's
daughter who asks me thatt Buffalo
Budget .;." .iK;.,:

An absent-minde- d preacer iremarked

Puro,
NarmlG3s,
Satisfying,

NICOTINE,
THC ACTIVE PRINCIPLE,
NEUTRALIZED.

JIT
-- NERVOUSi

from which dangle at either end tray
laden with saucer full of rice, fish,
vegetables and cup of boiling tea.

The lime trees on the roadside throw
light and danclnghadows on the passers-

-by, and the chequered pattern of
leaves quiver on the earth as on the
backgrounds of Chinese pictures. Oc
casionally a Malay chief come by,
with an escort of boatmen. He walks
slowly, leaning on a long staff mountsd
in gold, and bear himself with the dig-
nity of an autocrat conscious of hi su-
periority. An enormous white turban,
embroidered with gold thread, indi
cates that he is one of the faithful who
has made a pilgrimage to Mecca. He
wears a flowing tunic of green silk
over a vest of pink brocade. His san-
dals are fastened by leather straps at-
tached to large gold knots wedged In
between his toee. He wears neither
sword nor krte, In obedience to the laws
of Sarawak,, which, deprive its citizens
of these weapon when they take their
walks abroad. Thle precaution was
very necessary some years ago, when
Malays were subject to running amuck..
The Dyaks have never been attacked In
this manner. They have occasionally
been known to commit suicide aa an
escape from evil fortune, but they do
not avenge themselves On their kind.
These people seldom visit Kuchlng.
The Fortnightly Review.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST-SUPPE- R

"Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operatloneof digestion
and nutrition, and by . careful application of
tne nne properties or uwoa, nr.
Edds has nrovlded for our breakfast and sup
per a delicately flavored beverage whloh may
save ua many heavy doctors" bills. It Is by
the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating around us ready to attack wherever
there la a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood ana a properly nourished
frame.'' Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only In naif-pou- tins, by grocers, la-
belled thus: JAMES EPFS & CO., Ltd.,

Homoeopatmo (jnemists,
Mm tu&we London. England.

THE NATIONAL TRAPESMENS
BANK.

Nirw Havbh. Oonn.. Deo. 1. 1894.
annual meeting of the stockholders ofTHE bank for the election of directors

for the ensuing year will be held at the bank-i- n
g house, 96 Orange Street, on Tuesday,

January 8th. 1895. Foils open from 11 o'clock
m. tin la o'clock m. w. x. rimim,

d 101989 Ja8 Cashier.

Tit C. E. Hart Co.

LOOK AT OUR DISPLAY OF

Meats, Game, Poultry.
Vegetables and Fruits.

NATIVE TURKEYS, OHIO DUCKS

CONNECTICUT GOSLINGS,

GROUSE, QUAIL, SWEETBREADS

CAULIFLOWERS.

And All The Delldbolflfe. -

350and S52 STATE STRJSET.

GIVE

US
.

All the time you can be-

tween this and Xmasto
' put - your Stove up,

your Carpets down,
your Furniture in,

It takea time to do It right. ,V

We won't do it any other way I k

Our Stoves and Ranges
make everlasting ' fine

b presents, ' and they are
r-(- ,the coaksaving kind,

: " 'too I , -

See that Acto" Heater
for $i.oo that" we take ,

back if it don't; suit I ;

Uash or very easy pay
ment li

Grcisllve- -' SU

de ta'hiff queetlon." "Daeso." replied
hi companion. "Foh Instance, you an'
me wants free ror material." "Doe
we?" "Sut'ny. Spose'n de 'yster as
dey is brung f'um de bay didn't cost
nuffln'. Dah yoh'd hab de freest kin'
ob de rorest material, an' de Intlah
profit ob de 'yster bus'ness 'ud go ter
us gemmen what does de shuckln'."
Washington Star.

WOMEN LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS.

They Have Proved Tlieiuulve Herolo as
Well Faithful.

Woman long ago found a warm spot
In the landsman's heart because of her
talents as a light-hous- e keeper, and she
has won a warm place in the heart of
the mariner because of her faithful-
ness and heroism, demonstrated in
more than one Instance as a light
house keeper. Ida Lewis, whose hero-Is- m

In Newport harbor many years
ago, when she put off In a boat alone
In a tempestuous storm from the light-
house of which her father was the
keeper, has a world-wid- e fame, but she
Is not the only female light-hou- keep-
er, according to a writer In the New
Tork Tribune. In fact, she Is only one
of a score of good women and true who
hold such places under the govern-
ment, and whose fidelity to that ser-
vice ranks favorably with that of the
men. In addition to Ida Lewis, whose
name now is Wilson, there are the fol
lowing: Harriet E. Colfax, Michigan
City, Ind.; R. L. Crouch, Turkey Point,
Elk Neck, Md.; Emily A. Fish, Point
Pinos, Monterey, Cal.; Josephine Free-
man Blackistone, Mtletown, MB.; Mary
J. Herworth, Bluff Point, Valcour, N.
T.; Laura J. F. Hecox, Santa Cms,
Cal.; C. A. Murdock, Rondout, ,N. T.;
Kate McDoUgal, Mare Island. CaL:
Maggie R. Norvell, Head of the Passes,
Port Eads, La;; Nancy Rose, Stony
Point, N. T.; Caroline Riddle, New Ca-
nal, New Orleans; Mary A. Salisbury,
Pomham Rocks, Riverside, R. I.: Mary
J. Succow, Pass Manchac, Pontchatou- -
la, La.; Georgia A. Stebblns, Milwau-
kee, Wis.; Kate' Walker, Robblns' Reef,
New Tork harbor; Ellen Wilson, Port
Pdnchartraln, Ttfew Orleans; Mrs. Dan-
iel Williams, Little Traverse, Harbor
Springs, Mich.; Julia F. Williams, San-
ta Barbara, Cal., and Maria Toung-ham- s,

Blloxl, Miss.
The light-hous- e service of the United

States was in the most efficient condi-
tion prior to 18S2. Congress in the pro-
ceeding year had passed an act author-
izing the appointment of a board of
three officers of the navy and one cit-
izen to inquire into the condition of the
lighthouse establishment. The board
was composed of Commodore W. B.
Shubrlck, Commander S. F. Dupont
and Lieutenant T. A. Jenkins of the
navy; Brigadier-Gener- al Joseph G. Tot-te- n

and Lieutenant-Colon- el James
Kearney and Professor A. D. Bache,
superintendent r of the coast survey.
Their report recommended a thorough
purification and reorganization; de-
clared that the system was inefficient
and wasteful; that the light-hous- es

were not properly and advantageously
situated, nor distributed in accordance
with the needs of commerce; that there
was no efficient system of Inspection
and superintendence; that the light-keeper- s,

in many cases; were compe-
tent, and that "there were many other
faults in the system. The result, of
this was an act of congress, approved
on August' 31, 1852, authorizing a con-
tinuous board to be composed of two
officers of the navy, two officers of the
army and two civilians of high scien-
tific attainment.

The United States is divided Into six-
teen light-hous- e districts, and to each
district is assigned a navy officer as
inspector, who has charge of all the
floating aids to navigation, the supplies
of the light stations, the salaries of
keepers, and the disbursement of funds
relating to his district. The inspectors
are also required to Inspect the lights
at least once in three months, and to
make a report to the board of the con-
dition of them. Each district has also
an engineer offloer of the army, as dis-

trict engineer, whose duty Is to su-

perintend the construction of the
lighthouses and beacons and their re-
novation. The general depot foi sup-
plies and buoys for the whole United
States is at Staten Island.' The sala-
ries paid to light-keepe- rs vary consid-
erably, both on account of the impor-
tance of the lights and the cost of liv-

ing in the various districts. The prin-
cipal keepers at most of the first order
lights on the Pacific coast receive one
thousand dollars a year, but there is
only one on the Atlantic coast who re-
ceives as much. Keepers of lights of
the lower order receive salaries rang-
ing from five to six hundred dollar.
Captains of light vessels' receive from
seven hundred and fifty to a thousand
dollars. At some stations difficult of
access rations are furnished In addi-
tion to the saiarv. and most stations
also receive an allowance of coal, ' At
Isolated stations libraries are fur
nished, and the books are changed
from time to time. , '
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Enlarged Scale of Business Dealing
From the London Bpeotstor.

The reason of the modern difference
In favor of business as an instrument
of money-makin- g is not far to seek. It
Is the enormous growth in the scale sf
everything in which business ana M
dons. The enterprise of a merchant,

gutting an end to, this sentiment tiatjArt, ea4 xattaz other thing, are cer Orangs &triet.of a contractor,-- ! mln-dsierr-
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